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The Ideal Light for Living Room, Dining Room, or Den

This gas bowl equipped with the Wels-

bach Kinetic burner will flood the room
with soft mellow light, equally distributed,
without glare. We are offering this fixture installed complete for $15.00 cash,
or $16.00 on deferred payments: $2.00
deposit and $2.00 monthly.
Send for our representative.

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Ave., Camb.
Telephone

?

Cambridge 4190.
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The Sacred Heart Review.
NEW SERIES

BOSTON,

TWhekN
's ews.
At a recent meeting of
the United States
Partnership.
Chamber of Commerce,
at Washington, D. C,
Mr. P. N. Callahan, of Louisville, Ky., described a scheme of partnership with his
employees, which he developed with the aid
of the Rev. John A. Ryan, D. D., of the
Catholic University. "It is not profit sharing, but a limited partnership," said Mr.
Callahan. "Until 1913 we gave all our employees every year a bonus of approximately
ten per cent, of the gross profits of the company, and until two years ago we gave it to
them outright. We have changed the plan
now, so that the bonus, whatever it is, (and
in the case of the factory employees last year
it averaged close to $450 each) is deposited
in a bank to their credit. In case an employee leaves the company he can draw his
bonus, and death, of course, automatically
gives it to his heirs. This bonus may be
drawn for three reasons?if he desires to
invest in a home, if he wishes to buy life insurance, and in cases of extreme distress.
We do not consider our plan a benevolent one
by any means, but purely a business method
that insures greater efficiency and profits.
Every employee is just as much interested in
the affairs of the company as I am. Father
Ryan, in my opinion, is the best-informed man in the world on the wage problem, and it was due to his efforts that we
evolved a plan that has worked so well." It
is said that the Callahan Company has
reached the highest increase in profits since
its organization twenty-five years ago, and
that nearly all the employees have bank accounts. Leading sociologists whohave studied the scheme regard it as a practical solution of the wage problem.
The proposal to put
Opposed to Civil library employees unService.
der Civil Service regulations is opposed by
the trustees of the Boston Public Library.
The sixty-fifthreport of that body states :
" It is suggested that the employees of the
Library staff, 251 in number, besides the
Sunday and eveniDg force of about 225,
shall be included in the Civil Service rules
of the State. This would in our judgment
be a most serious blow to the efficiency of
the Library. It would practically remove
the appointment of these employees from
the control of the trustees. The power
to appoint and to remove its employees,
which is given to the Corporation of the
Library Trustees, necessarily comprehends
the power to fix the standard of qualification of the person or persons to be appointed. The power to fix the standard is
of the essence of the power to appoint.
Without it the power of appointment is
nothing. The trustees are to say what qualifications the persons whom they desire to
appoint are to have for the duties which the
trustees wish them to perform. Take away
the power to provide the standard of qualifications and you take away the essential
power of appointment. It would be absurd
to say that the trustees may appoint their

Partial
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employees and remove them, but that they
shall only appoint such persons as are found
to fill the standard of qualification established by somebody else upon an examination by somebody else, and yet that is precisely what the Civil Service rules accomplish. It is wholly abroad of the question
whether such inclusion of the library staff in
the Civil Service rules is expedient, as we are
clearly of the opinion it is not." The retiring librarian, Mr. Horace G. Wadlin, is opposed to the suggestion, and states that a
canvass of fifty-three of the largest libraries
in the country, made in 1914, showed that
only nine were under Civil Service rules, and
thatresults in thosenine were unsatisfactory.

The Right Rev. MonA Hyphenated signor Edward J. Vattmann, of Wilmette,
Chaplain.
111. (Diocese of Cleveland), has a long and honorable record
as a chaplain in the United States
Army to bear witness to the quality of
his American patriotism. He was* born

in Westphalia, seventy-six years ago, but
his manhood has been spent in the United
States. In the list of his friends he includes six Presidents, whose pictures hang
on his study walls?Hayes, Garfield, McKinley, Taft, Roosevelt and Wilson. He
was appointed to a chaplaincy by President
Harrison and was with the American troops
in the Indian war. At the outbreak of the
Spanish war he was assigned to Fort
Thomas, Ky., and later served in the Philippines and Porto Rico. Monsignor Vattmann
says of his countrymen in America: "We
sometimes think that we are better American citizens than those who were born here,
because we choose to live in this country of
our own free will."
The "Casket's"

Question.

Referring to the charge
that Ireland is not
"doing her bit" for
the Empire, the Casket,

our esteemed Canadian contemporary, gives
the following figures: '' The Registrar-General of Ireland has made this report to the
British Government on Irish enlistments:
Total number of men of military age, 547,
827; number of men whose labor is indispensable at home, 245,875; number available for
enlistment, 301,952; number enlisted since
the outbreak of the war, 130,241; number
still available 171,711. That is to say, a
little more than forty-three per cent, of all
the available men in Ireland have enlisted.
The Irishmen who were in the army when
war was declared are, of course, not included in this; and they numbered about
86,000. What part of the Empire has a better enlistment record than this ? "
During the year 1916
Costly Probe of there was a general
Food Prices.
advance in the price
of food products, the
advance varying from ten to a hundred per
cent. The Federal Trade Commission and
the Department of Agriculture will ask
President Wilson to approve an appropriation of $400,000 for the investigation of food
prices that the President has requested them
to begin. As soon as money is available for
the purpose the inquiry will be started;

charges of price manipulation and restraints
of trade in violation of the anti-trust laws
will be searchingly investigated. The Department of Agriculture has a mass of data
concerning the production of food, its distribution and consumption, which it will
turn over to the Trade Commission. Under
the law this Commission has full authority
to take any measures that will aid in making the investigation thorough and success-

ful.
A meeting of newsPublishers and paper publishers and
Paper-Makers
manu fac turersof
paper stock was held
Meet.
in Chicago, recently,
to discuss the paper situation. A committee was appointed to look into the matter of
high prices. A prominent manufacturer
warned the publishers that they cannot hope
for cheaper paper. A member of the
Federal Trade Commission hinted at the possibility of a prosecution of the paper-makers
for alleged violation of Federal anti-trust
laws. He intimated that the commissioners
have "turned over certain evidence" to
the Department of Justice, for action.
Such is in effect the instruction of the Postoffice Department to
employees. Odds and ends of twine are no
longer to be thrown in the wasta basket.
Tied together, they can be used again.
The Department states, according to a
Washington despatch: "It is desired that
this work is to be followed throughout the
service andthat excess twine which is accumulated be sent by mail to the nearest
large post-office or division headquarters of
the Railway Mail Service." The department
officials state that owing to the abnormal
increase in the price of jute twine, a contract for the supply of which has just been
made for a period of one year, it is necessary
to emphasize previous appeals that care and
economy be exercised in the use of twine,
and that it be saved and reused when possible. Clerks have been admonished to use
only the amount of twine necessary to tic
securely, and the instructions state that
"once around the length and twice around
the width are sufficient to hold packages
of large size. For smaller packages, less
twine should suffice." Postmasters and
superintendents of the Railway Mail Service
have been directed to restrict re, uisitions
to the minimum amounts, and they are to
regard the notice to that effect as a warning, without further explanation, that the
department will beforced to act accordingly
in filling their future requisitions for twine.

Save Twine.

The Duchess of ConOwn CanaCanadian
dian Rangers received
at Armagh.
a most friendly welArmagh,
on
the
occasion of their recome in
cent visit. The Catholics attended Mass at
the Cathedral. Cardinal Logue, after the
Mass, welcomed the Rangers, and referred
to Canada's great future. His Eminence
said that all were praying for lasting peace,
not merely a temporary cessation of hostil.
Rangers naught's

ities.
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EditCWoarshlcSay.
Alms and Ammunition.
The New York Freeman's Journal notes:
"It would take a good many Christmas
ships to offset the boatloads of ammunition
that have gone forth from American ports
to Europe since the war began."
«

»

*

A Preventive Measure.
"Pending again in the Missouri Assembly
is a bill to prevent hasty and runaway marriages by the young and foolish," says
"It prohibits the isChurch Progress.
suing of licenses until ten days after application and publication of the same. The
bill ought to pass. And it will pass if the
thinking people of the State demand its passage."
»

»

*

Joy-Riding Tragedies.
'' There is no occasion here to descant on
the other questions of such trips," comments My Message. "You may read almost any morning how these trips ended;
poignant short stories of smashed or burnt
machines, of young laughter that soon
changed to terror-stricken screams, of little
bodies in hospital cots or on morgue slabs,
of homecomings that in many households
are beyond pitifulness. All too many of
these accidents (if we can call them accidents) and the deaths and disgrace that follow in their train are merely a matter of too
many cocktails."

?

?

?

Beginning Young.
" Here's the latest excuse we have heard
for a very common evil, " says "Valerian"
in the Brooklyn Tablet. " Young Edward is
six years old. He now goes to Mass unattended. Last Sunday his dad gave him a
nickle for the collection. Meeting the
youngster

after Mass, the father found

him still in possession of the coin. ' Why
didn't you give it in the collection? ' said
the father. 'I wanted to, Pop! ' said Edward, 'but the usher held the basket too
high and I couldn'treach it.' Lots of grownup Eddies we know give poorer reasons than
this one for their failure to help along when
the jingling basket is in sight. "
? ? ?

?

A Merited Appreciation.
A writer in the Catholic World contributes
a fine appreciation of Father Blunts poetry,
He says: "Father Ryan, the militant poet
of the Lost Cause, and the golden-souled
Archbishop Spalding, each has a niche in
the temple of the men to be remembered;
while Father Albert Reinhart, 0. P.,
Father Arthur Barry O'Neill, ' Sliev-na-

Mon.'

against us, it is because they have been misinformed of us, and of our Church, and of
our religion. If they knew us, they would
be our friends. Let us get close to them.
Let them see us as we are. Let us spread
good books and papers among them so that
they will know the truth about us and our
faith. If we let public opinion be formed
againBtus;if we do not take the pains to
deny misstatements in the daily papers; if
we make no effort to counteract the poison
press; if we do nothing to offset the efforts
of the anti-Catholic organizations, how can
we expect to escape persecution?"

*

?

?

One Way of Looking At It.
The Western Watchman remarks: "Any
attempt to transform a prison into a comfortable boarding house is a mistake. To
illustrate what we mean: On last Thanksgiving Day, when the price of turkey was
prohibitive for the average workingman, we
were told that this luxury was served to the
inmates of one of our prisons?we are not
sure whether it was the State Penitentiary
or not. This fact excited the indignation of
a certain citizen, who complained in the
columns of the Post-Dispatch that such a
thing was both extravagant and unjust and
he suggested that on such occasions the
prisoners, instead of being served with delicacies forbidden to hard-working men,
shouldrather be made to fast on bread and
water, in order to bring home to them the
fact of their guilt. This suggestion may indeed be severe; but at any rate it seems to
illustrate a principle."
?

?

«

Gaelic Concert Banned.
League
" England is out to kill the Gaelic
by
she
will
it
hook
Ireland,
in
and
do
or by
crook, if she is allowed," declares the San
" Recently, a Cork
Francisco Leader.
decided
hold
a concert, and, after
Branch
to
spending about a hundred dollars on preliminaries, the military authorities told
them the concert could not be held. The
reason given them for forbidding it was
that ' graTe disorder might arise.' The
Most Rev. Dr. Cohalan, Bishop of Cork,
was interviewed by the Gaelic Leaguers, and
he told them that, in his judgment, there
was absolutely no reason which would justify
the prohibition of the concert. He advised
them to call upon General Doran, the General commanding the British troops in the
district. As a non-sectarian, non-political
organization, the Gaelic League has been
careful not to identify itself with any other
movement in Ireland. General Doran.
confirmed his former decision."
»

...

*

?

(Father Dollard), Father Edmund When Mother Managed Father.

Hill, C. P., Father Hugh T. Henry, Father
"I have the feeling that at the present
T. I. Crowley, 0.P., and the talented group time we are losing the precious influence
of Jesuit Fathers, Cormican, Earls, Tivnan in life of the wise women who had been
and Hill, have done yeoman service for re- taught by their children, that is, had their
ligion. To this goodly fellowship in the experience in raising a family," says
past few years has come Father Hugh Fran- Home and Country. ' 'They were thoroughly
cis Blunt, with a guerdon of such rare fra- conservative, their affections were not run
grance that he is esteemed by many the away with by being centered on one or two,
leading American poet-priest of the gener- they had learned the value of compromise,
ation now reaching its artistic maturity."
| they knew the dangers for growing young
people, and they knew how to handle them,
and above all, knew the value of respect
Good Advice.
of for authority. I have talked with many
the
Protestants
majority
of
The
vast
"
this country are men of good will," com- ! men, educators, physicians, professional
ments the Pittsburgh Observer. "They are men of various kinds, most of them of
sincere, honest-minded, kind-hearted, and course of my own race and creed, yet a
disposed to do right. If any of them turn good many of very different extraction and

4
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environment. I have been surprised to
find how many of them were ready to tell
me how much wiser their mothers were
than their fathers. Most of them looked
back and recognized the fact that mother
not only ran the house, but also ran father,
though father knew very little of that and
that the whole family turned to her confident of sane, and wise and utterly unselfish
advice, sure that in all our relations with
others and that is the most important part
of life by far, mother's words would be
helpful."

»

*

«

What Are We Coming To ?
This question is troubling the New World
which suggests a possible happening in this
bit of dialogue: "'What did you learn at
school today, my boy?' 'Just what Mr.
Rockefeller thought was best for me,
father.' The day of this dialogue does not
seem far distant. The Oil King's educational
trust has decided that Latin has no place in
our school program and accordingly a lead?ng university of the country has determined
fO eliminate that language from its curriculum. Again, it was uncovered that these
educational authorities of the magnate have
established an attachment with the Bureau
of Education and thus secured the right to
send their pamphlets free of cost through
the mails. The activities of these private
commissions are pernicious enough without
having governmental backing. Not every
province is wide open to the government.
Authorities can easily trespass in the field of
education. The State's concern in this matter is ended when it has the assurance that
existing schools will produce a desirable
type of citizens, We can easily imagine the
cry

of protest and horror were it discovered

that our Catholic Educational Association
was using the Bureau of Education for the
spread of the parish schools and religious
training."

?
*
*
Business is Business.
So says the Catholic Advance. Patrons
want value and fair treatment from those
with whom they trade. "The question of
whether Catholics should give to Catholics
their preference in business dealings would
seem at first blush, to admit but one answer.
Custom has almost made it a law to favor
our own, conditions being equal. When a

Catholic enters business, he very naturally
expects that coreligionists will give him

their patronage, and as a general rule we
believe they do. If customers have duties
of loyalty toward their fellow-Catholic
tradesmen, it must not be forgotten that
those who offer their wares for sale have
obligations too. Religion cannot blind a
housewife's eyes to the dark patches on her
apples, or make her forget that a nickle saved
is a nickle gained. It is always a treacherous thing to rely solely on religion for
patronage. Honesty, courtesy and fidelity
to promise count more than going to the
same church. " The Advance has no hesitation in declaring that Catholics (and we
include priests), will choose their own whenever they are able to do so. They will even
stretch a point or two in favor of a reliable
Catholic. But they refuse to be imposed
upon, even in the name of religion, and they
cannot be blamed for that. The general
sentiment that business is business merits
our approval, and it will not be seriously asserted by any one, that our brethren in the
Faith have a monopoly of the business
sense.

5
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EditoralNotes.
We should all beseech the Prince of Peace
to keep our country out of war.

Now is the time to make provision for the
threatened famine in Ireland.
Some people make their life unhappy by
always looking at the dark side of things.

It is not too soon to think about the penance that we are going to perform during
the coming Lent.
Each of us can help to make the world
better and brighter by being kind in word
and deed to those with whom we are brought
in contact.
The records of history show that the
Catholic Church has always taught and defended the sacredness and indissolubility of
the marriage contract.

A man who appeared in court some days
ago was charged by his family with being

"a continual grouch "?in other words, a
the home.

peace-killer in

It is a serious mistake to think that the
right to "free speech " allows a man to say
anything he pleases. If that were so, a
man could advocate publicly the abolishing
of all law, order, and authority.

.

We are anxiously waiting to hear from
the many commissions which were formed
some months ago to investigate the high cost
of living. Is it not time that something
were done to bring down exorbitant prices ?

The Protestant churches in this State will
observe Feb. 25 as "Go-to-church " Sunday.
The Catholic churches will follow the good
old order with every Sunday in the year a
"go-to church " Sunday.
Some people have a large capacity for
borrowing trouble. "He grieves more than
is necessary, who grieves before it is necessary," wrote a wise man, with special reference to the ever worrying class.

A good workman is a personage wherever he lives. A daily paper tells of a clockmaker in Worcester whose services were required by a Boston housekeeper. Not
knowing his name or address, she sent a
note to "a black man who mends clocks,
Worcester, Mass." The next day the clock
mender replied.

Some months ago a report was circulated
widely that Ly Yuan Hung, President of
China, was a Catholic. A later report asserted that he was a Protestant. Private
information of undoubted authority, lately
received from China, enables us to state that
the President of that country is neither a
Catholic nor a Protestant, nor does he seem
to be a fanatic?Buddhist or Confucianist.
He is tolerant and well-meaning to all, and
believes in open, sincere dealing with everybody; he is also accessible and affable.

Dr. Austin O'Malley is an observant
man. Furthermore he has unusual opportunities fjr studying his fellow-men. He is
credited with reaching the following conclusion about his co-religionists in the United
States who are "Huns." Says the doctor:?
We have 3,000,000 German Roman Catholics in the United States in round numbers.
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I wish we had twice as many German Catho- would come up to their standard in brain
lics; there are no better people in the world. power. They are young men; the largest
number of any one age is at the age of twenKeep Lent. Keep it in the good old way: ty-two. They are graduates of grammar
schools, of high schools, of great univerabstaining as commanded; saying the Rosary sities and professional schools. There are a
in the family circle, faithfully, night after good many college men among them."
night; remembering always that the place
for Catholics during the coming solemn
A lighted cigarette stub, thrown in an
seven weeks is to be with their suffering air-shaft,
was the cause of a fire that nearly
Lord and Redeemer every moment that they destroyed block
a
of buildings, on a recent
can. Meditate on His Passion, read devo- cold, stormy night. We have called
attentional books, do acts of charity in His name. tion repeatedly
careto
this
act
of
criminal
Let no day pass without having made some
tossing away of lighted butts,
lessness?the
offering, however small, that will prove
without a thought of where they may fall
your love.
or what tragedy may result. On one occa" The immediate problem of humanity is sion a youth threw a lighted cigarette stub
not how cheaply shall the worker live, but on a platform of the Elevated, while a high
how reasonably and contentedly," remarks wind was blowing. It was tramped under
a sensible official, in regard to the food tests foot, fortunately; another instance noted
in New York. These tests were made with was the scorching of the hem of a skirt,
a view to proving that a man can live and whose owner was unconscious that a lighted
thrive on a food outlay of twenty-five cents stub had been thrown near her. A horrible
a day. This sum even in the hands of the accident might have resulted, if an observmost thrifty of homemakers has a very ant passer-by had not noticed the smoke
limited purchasing power in these days when and given warning. It is high time that
potatoes are selling at a cent each, and cold something was done to correct so dangerous
storage eggs are four cents each, with a practise.
everything else at proportionately extortionate rates. The vital question is not how
A report in the Springfield Republican
cheaply the poor can live just now, but how gives the points of a lecture delivered by
they live at all.
the Rev. J. P. Cotter on " Europe, the War
and the Neutrality of the Pope." Father
"While at Hinsdale she walked Sundays Cotter is the first Westfield boy to be orto church at Pittsfield, a distance of nine dained and he returned only recently from
miles, as there were no Catholic churches in Rome, where he had studied for several
Hinsdale or Dalton.'' We quote these words years. He described the personal appearfrom the Springfield Republican, from a ance of the Holy Father and dwelt upon his
notice of the death of Mrs. Ellen Pender, efforts for peace. The Republican tells us:?
The speaker told of the influence of the
aged eighty-three, who came from Cork,
Pope
in the interest of humanity and of the
Ireland, when seventeen years old, and setlarge number of lives saved through his
tled in Dalton. Needless to say there are intercession. Touching incidents witnessed
Catholic churches now at Hinsdale and Dal- by the lecturer in France were related and
ton. Catholics of the type of Mrs. Pender the homecoming of the disabled soldiers is
may be depended on to rear such memorials one of the heart-breaking thingsof the conof ardent faith. Incidentally we commend flict.
The attitude of Protestant Germany was
her example as a Mass-goer to our athletic
referred
to as having yielded to almost every
young folk of to-day, who excuse them- request of the Pope in commuting
death
selves from attending Mass while in the sentences, pardoning capital crimes and in
country on the plea that the nearest church allowing priests to remain at their work in
their parishes. Nations other than France
is a mile or two distant.
were referred to by the speaker. England's
inconsistency was outlined and it was shown
That was a generous, appreciative spirit that while that nation claims to have enwhich was manifested by Mr. Thomas H. tered the war to protect small nations, she
Murray, a prominent Methodist who died re- forgets the small nation, Catholic Ireland.
The speaker did not attempt to justify their
cently at Clearfield, Pa. His will contained crimes, for, he
said, rebellion is a crime,
a bequest of one hundred dollars to the but he did not question the motives of those
who rebelled against English tyranny.
priest. The clause read:?
To my personal friend, Rev. Father M. A. "The leader of the Orangemen revolts and
Ryan, to be used for the benefit of the St. is made a member of the cabinet?the Irish
are put up against a wall and shot
Francis Roman Catholic Church of this fellows
place, as a token of my high appreciation of down like dogs."
what that church has done for humanity
and order and well-being of this community
DEATH OF CARDINAL FALCONIO.
during nearly a half century that it has
been under my eye; and more particularly as
With deep regret and a sense of personal
an expression of my appreciation of the daily
loss
we read the announcement of the death
devotion and duty of his people, according
to their ideal of true worship, as revealed to in Rome, Feb 7, of His Eminence Diomede
them by the light given them. In this re- Cardinal Falconio. Prefect of the Congrespect I have always felt and have not hesi- gation of Religious
Affairs. Cardinal Faltated to say to my own people that they are conio
was a long-time friend of the Sacred
an example to every church in town.
Heart Review and on various occasions
Apropos of the literacy teat, the following manifested his kindly interest. The Cardistatement made by the Rev. Arthur Cope- nal was widely known in the United States
land, chaplain of the State Prison at Au- and Canada. Among the missions where he
burn, N. Y., in an address, is particularly labored zealously in his earlier years in the
priesthood was Litchfield, Conn. His servthought-provoking:?
"I have now been chaplain of the State ice in that State is lovingly recalled by the
prison at Auburn for six years," said Mr. editor of the Hartford Transcript, in the folCopeland. "We have 1,800 men in that lowing account of the Cardinal's beneficent
prison. They are as fine and athletic a career as humble friar and high dignitary.
group of men as you can find in the country.
The news of
death in Rome of His EmAnd they are a bright bunch of men; it inence DiomedetheCardinal
Falconio,
would be difficult to find 1,800 men who of the Congregation of Religious Prefect
Affairs,
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elicits the sympathy of the Catholics of the
United States, where for nearly a decade
he filled the office of Apostolic Delegate.
Here in Connecticut the announcement
comes home with peculiar significance, for
in our own Litchfield hills he spent the
earliest years of his active ministry as a
Franciscan Friar. Even to this day the
faithful of St Joseph's parish, Winsted, recall with affection the comings and goings of
" Father Diomede."
The passing years brought honors to the
religious who at St. Bonaventure College
and Seminary, Allegany, N. V,, had occupied the professor's chair as well as the
office of president. He had risen to positions of honor and responsibility in his community, having successively been elected
provincial and procurator of the Franciscan
Order.
From its angle of elevation Rome had
singled him out for a ruler in the Church,
and his consecration as Titular Bishop of
Lacedonia was later followed by his promotion to the rank of Archbishop of the united
Sees of Acarerza and Matera.
When in 1889 Pope Leo XIII permanently
established the Apostolic Delegation in
Canada. Archbishop Falconio was chosen
as its first incumbent. For three years His
Excelle- cy exercised his zeal and prudence
with such signal succeas that he was transferred to the Apostolic Delegation in the
United States. As the representative of
the Holy See he here proved himself a
thorough-going executive, discharging the
exacting cares of his office with rare tact
and consummate skill. Nine years later he
was recalled to Rome, and two years afterwards proclaimed a Cardinal by Pope Pius
X. His appointment as Prefect of the Congregation of Religious Affairs was a further
recognition of the esteem in which he was
held by the Sovereign Pontiff.
R*nk and title, however, did not change
the humble Franciscan Friar. He remained
to the end, the true religious with a mind
single to the glory of God and the salvation
of souls. His confreres in the Franciscan
Order esteemed him for his unfeigned humility and his strict observance of the rules
of the monastic life.
The death of Cardinal Falconio removes
from the Curia a prelate who knew and
loved America through and through. He
had during his residence in the United States
learned to admire the robust faith of American Catholics. Their allegiance to the
Holy See he extolled with enthusiasm. His
sympa'hv and reverence for American institutions led him early to become a naturalized American citizen, a sympathy and reverence he retained to his latest days. In the
councils of the Holy See his voice was raised
for the maintenance of apostolic traditions
which as a lowly religious and as a high ecclesiastic he had illustrated in the responsible
offices committed to him. In his passing,
American Catholics lament the loss of one
who for his keen sense of justice, for broad
and enlightened views as an administrator,
for his commanding virtue, will be cherished with affectionate gratitude.
Our readers will not forget, we feel sure,
to pray for the repose of the soul of this
devoted son of the Church.

A CATHOLIC CHAPLAIN'S STORY OF
LOOS.

Some weeks ago we reprinted from the
Atlantic Monthly some impressions of the
battle of Loos that were retained by a young
English officer, who had been wounded in
that battle. Now comes the testimony of a
Catholic Chaplain, Father Edmund Cullen,
C. M., who declares:?
The battle of hill seventy will never be

forgotten by me as long as I live. The
sights of horror are simply beyond description. Imagine a short road so strewn with
that those able to do so were
dead and dying lifting
the dead into a ditch
kept very busy
to allow guns, ambulances, etc. to pass?

all round
and this amongst agonizing groans
?and you have some .notion of many such
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scenes. The evening before the battle I would pray harder than ever for him that he
went round hearing confessions and giving might persevere,
and also be shielded from
Holy Communion on the field or in remains
danger.
of houses along the line, and it was very sad
Christmas eve brought another letter, this
to see these poor fellows laid out so soon,
but sadder still to see practically all young time post-marked from England. The soldier
officers, and some of the Commanding Offi- was in a hospital in that country. He had
cers whom I knew so well ?but for whom I passed uninjured
through two fierce engagecould do nothing spiritually (all Presby- ments,
but
in
a
third
one, he was struck by
terians)?brought in dead or horribly mutishrapnel
a
expected
I
horrors
and
had
an
already
bullet,
lated.
inch below the heart.
seen cases of shocking mutilations, but I had
never dreamed of anything like this. I had
the consolation of attending about nineteen
Germans, and felt so pleased to be able to
hear their confessions in their own language, as they did not speak a word of
French or English. This murdering business went on in awful weather?rain, black
mud, and every other inconvenience that
can be thought of. Of course, it wasa great
victory, but a very bloody one. The Germans were simply massacred, and whole
companies gave themselves up. What between gas, bombs, bayonets, rifle-fire, machine-guns, and high explosive shells?poor
human nature had nc chance, and fragments unrecognizable as belonging to human beings were the result.
This is the kind of thing that certain socalled patriots want to force the United
States into?but they have no intention of
being in the fray themselves.
"A BIT OF A PRAYER."

One morning a laborer on his way to work
stepped into his parish church for a moment
to say "a bit of a prayer." Twenty minutes later, just as he was about to descend
into an excavation, an explosion occurred;
the laborer was hurled back from the mouth
of the pit, and escaped with only slight injuries. "It was the bit of a prayer," he
said simply, when surprise was expressed
that he had not been killed.
The other day, in New York, a workman
fell through a building to the ground floor.
He was unconscious when the doctor came,
but speedily revived. No bones were broken,
and only some bruises told of the accident.
"That fall could have killed you," 9aid the
doctor, "and, ordinarily, would have broker
all the bones on that side. You are a lucky
man." For answer the workman drew a
rosary from the pocket over his heart.
Attached to the beads was a medal of the
Sacred Heart. "I found these in a barrel
just a few minutes before I fell," he said,
"and I knew they would bring me good
luck; I put them next to my heart."
Among the war stories that come under
our eyes many tell of the devotion of soldiers
old and young to religious articles that they
wear about them when in action. One tells
of a young Irishman from Glasgow who came
to Canada some years ago. He found employment as sexton of a Catholic church.
But he was a rolling-stone and soon was
again on the road. The housekeeper had
been a good friend to him, and before he left
the priest's service she gave him a rosary
and a large medal of the Sacred Heart. " I
will always pray for you," she promised, for
the youth was an orphan, and her motherly,
pious heart went out to him. Years passed
and no word came from the wanderer. The
Catholic Record tells the end of the story.
Some months ago the priest's mail brought
a censored letter. What was his surprise to
find that the writer was his young sexton of
other years, now fighting at thefront somewhere in France. He told the priest that he
attended Mass whenever he got an opportunity and that he was faithful in performing
his religious duties. The priest answered the
letter, telling the soldier how filled with joy
the housekeeper was over his message. She

The bullet was flattened by the impact
against something hard, and was deflected
from its course, so that it did not inflict a
mortal wound. "Some one was praying for
me," said the soldier, " for that rosary and
medal saved my life."
Here we have three instances of simple
Catholic faith in the efficacy of prayer, and
in the protecting influence of religious emblems that are blessed by the Church for the
use of the faithful. In hours of danger,
spiritual or physical, there is no stronger
rescuing power than the earnest, heartfelt
" bit of a prayer."

THE PASSING OF LETTERS.
The post card and picture card are forcing
the letter from its time-honored place.
Every middle-aged man or woman remembers the fat, bulky letters from the homefolks, or from friends, that were really
chronicles of happenings that one longed to
hear about. If a member of the family went
from home, to school, or to seek his or her
fortune in a strange city, how eagerly a letter
was looked for, and how the family gathered
to hear the news read. And what a budget
went back to the homesick sojourner in
strange surroundings! Contrast this exchange of letters with the practise of
to-day. The writer saw a post-card that a
friend received from her son who had been
away from home?his first essay in the business world?for two weeks. Every hour of
those two weeks the mother had been thinking about the boy, wondering how he was
getting along, worrying that no word had
come from him. One morning a card was
handed in ?a picture of the depot, and beneath it a line : " Arrived safely. Love to
dad and mumsey. Bert." A few days later
a loving aunt showed a card that she had received from a young niece, who, six weeks
after receipt of a Christmas gift, acknowledged it in these words : "Thanks awfully,
dear auntie; too busy to write before. Don't
get cold,you old dear. Lovingly, Rosemary."
The aunt was yearning to hear home news,
but the school-girl was too busy to sit down
and write a long, homey letter.
Necessarily a business letter is brief and
formal, but even a business letter passing between friends can carry a pleasing, personal
word. Probably no one is in a better position to judge the value of letters than the
editor of a Catholic publication. He gets
many?some like porcupine quills, if something in his paper hits the reader, many
breathing kindness and making helpful suggestions, others brief and curt but for all
that satisfactory, for they enclose check or
money order for renewal of subscription?
and that is always a statement of good-will.
These letters?even the hasty ones?have
helped more than words can say in making
our work successful. Year after year a
familiar signature brings its own kindly
assurance of regard. In some cases the
writer is one of the very earliest subscribers
to the Review; again, it may be that for a
score of years our paper has been going into
a certain home, always sure of a kindly welcome. A growing number of subscribers
appear once in four years with such a personal
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message as the following, which came from
a friend in Holyoke :
My subscription to your paper expires some
time this month. Enclosed you will find
check for five dollars which will cover subscription to your paper for the next four
years. It is now almost twenty years since
I have been reading your paper and I have always found it very interesting and instructive in Catholic affairs. I hopethat the past
merit of the paper will be a reflection of the
many good things which you have in store
for the future.
From Plymouth comes this friendly greeting from a member of the clan :
I enclose check for Five Dollars, my renewal subscription to your valued paper for
four years.
Its content matter gives one a new line of
thought every week and I have found this to
be helpful in many ways.
With constant good wishes for many years
of service in the Lord's vineyard.
From Bridgewater, Me., comes another
renewal for four years,and with it the pleasant assurance, "I could not get along without the Sacred Heart Review."
The popular four-year offer is availed of
by many readers?among others being the
Rev. Joseph A. Little, Pawtucket, R. 1., Mrs.
Catherine McKeon, Lynn, Mass., Mrs. D.
Curtin, Haverhill, Mass., and Miss J. F.
Cavanagh, Littleton, N. H. To all our subscribers, old and new, we make grateful
acknowledgment for their kind, encouraging
letters as well as for their material support.
In this age of hustling and business cares
it is refreshing to realize that there are still
many men and women ?often among the
busiest of mortals?who can find time to
write such letters. May their influence and
example help to revive the good old custom
of letter-writing, which younger America
has seemingly forgotten. They will learn
later the truth of the words of the poet-priest,
Father Arthur Barry O'Neill :?
Time's stream would smoother flow,
Our little griefs take wing.
And greater ones their sting
And life would gladder grow
Could absent friends but know
What joy their letters bring.
?

?

?

CHICAGO IN A BAD LIGHT.
Chicago's fairminded and grateful citi-

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, Feb. 18.
Quinquagesima Sunday. Epistle, I Corinthians, xiii, 1-13; gospel, St. Luke, xviii,
31-43. The gospel for the last Sunday before Lent should awake in our souls an ardent desire to be with our Lord during those
weeks of agony and desolation. If we
know that a dear friend, or a member of our
family, is about to die, how anxious we are
to make the last hours on earth happy; we
wait upon the loved one day and night,
granting every wish, studying every mood,
spending ourselves in service. We give up
social pleasures, because such pleasures are
unseemly when death is hovering on the
threshold, and because we would not lose
even one of the few precious hours that remain, we even restrain our sorrow, lest it
may disturb the tranquillity and peace of
the dying. Jesus was about to die. His
tender, human heart was grieving and desolate. It craved love, companionship, sympathy?all the consolation that the heart of
man yearns for when the sands of life are
running low. His apostles were with Him,
it is true, but they did not realize that the
Master was about to leave them. The
gospel has preserved for us the solemn
words that our Lord addressed to His companions, the chosen twelve whom "Jesus
took unto Him," saying to them: "Behold:
we go up to Jerusalem, and all things shall
be accomplished which were written by the
prophets concerning the Son of man. For
He shall be delivered to the Gentiles, and
shall be mocked, and scourged, and spit
upon: and after they have scourged Him,
they will put Him to death; and the third
day He shall rise again. And they understood none of these things, and this word
was hid from them, and they understood not
the things that were said." How plainly
Jesus Christ described the events that were
coming to pass! We may be inclined to
condemn the apostles for not understanding,
for failing to respond to the need of our Redeemer in that hour of desolation. We forget that they had not then the light of faith
to illumine the intellect and vivify the soul:
"The word was hid from them." We can
not offer that excuse for our indifference, our
lack of comprehension. The light of faith
has been given to us, the Word has been expounded to us, Sunday after Sunday, by the
successors of the apostles: we know that
Jesus Christ died on the cross that we might
live eternally. Let us then prove by our
conduct in Lent that we are striving to be
worthy followers of Christ; let us put from
our minds frivolous longings and desires,
temptations to sin, all things that might
keep us away from our Saviour in those
hours of travail and agony. Keep close to
Him -in His tabernacle, in the holy Mass,
and along the way to Calvary, praying
humbly as did the blind man by the wayside:
"Jesus, son of David, have mercy on me."
Monday, Feb. 19.
Of the Feria.
Tuesday, Feb. 20.

zens must feel ashamed of the attitude of
the bigots on the Board of Education of that
city who refused to name a new school after
Dr. John B. Murphy. The city was deeply
in the doctor's debt for services that he rendered as a citizen and as a surgeon of great
ability. When his skill was needed he
never asked what belief the patient professed, nor was he concerned about a fee.
Dr. Clemensen, a non-Catholic, in an address to the Board, told the members what
he thought of their conduct:?
"Protestants and Catholics were united
in paying tribute to the skill and ability of
Dr. Murphy, as a surgeon and scientist,"he
said. "I did not think anybody could be so
petty and small as to protest against giving
his name to that of a Chicago school.
"This is not a question of religion. It is
a question of whether John B. Murphy was
a great scientist, surgeon and humanitarian.
I know from personal experience that he
was a great surgeon, that he was recognized
Of the Feria.
as such the world over.
"Only small-minded people would find Wednesday, Feb. 21.
fault with the plan to name a school after Ash Wednesday.
Dr. Murphy in this community where he had
spent his life. When I was abroad I found Thursday, Feb. 22.
united in their St. Peter at Antioch.
Protestants and Catholics
love and admiration for this surgeon and I Friday, Feb. 23.
believe this community should be equally
St. Peter Damian, Bishop and Confessor,
broadminded."
us
that
seven
of
the
tells
Saturday,
Feb. 24.
The New World
St. Mathias, .Apostle.
great dailies suppressed the doctor's speech.
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
Her innocence endeared St. Agnes to
Christ, as it has endeared her to His Church
ever since. Holiness of body is purity, holiness of soul is charity and humility.
0 thou beautiful St. Agnes ! when my
heart grows sick or weary
Tiring of the toil and struggle; throbbing
at the touch of pain,
There is never hour so hopeless, there is
never day so dreary
But the face upturned to heaven can enliven it again.
Monday.
"I wish to be as poor as our Lord " was
St. Anthony's ambition in youth. "I see
my God," he said, when he lay dying.
Hear our pray'r when interceding
For the help that thou canst yield;
Listen to our earnest pleading;
Be to us a Guide and Shield.
?

Tuesday.

St. Mary Magdalen became more perfect
than the Apostles by her humility. Yen.
Father Eymard.
0 Christ, Who that poor sinner's love
So gloriously hast crowned,
That through all time her name with Thine
Shall through the world resound;
Who waitest here the penitent,
All pitying now as then,
Give us the brave, unfaltering trust
Of Thy dear Magdalen.
Wednesday.
Though the Catholic Church has always
taught kindness to the so-called dumb animals, the sermon of St. Francis was the
first unofficial expression in their behalf.
The first official expression was made by
Pius X in the form of a special blessing:
"unto all who protect from cruelty and
abuse the dumb servants given to us by
?

God."
But of all the lovely deeds that Francis
did at sweet Assisi
1 have chosen only this, because its lesson

is so easy;
Praise the Lord, love His creatures, birds
and beasts as well as men,
Sweet St. Francis of Assisi, would that he
were here again.
Thursday.
There are some so out of measure perfect,
to their thinking, that all they see seems to
them a defect; and these are ever they that
have most defects.?St. Teresa.
0 thou undaunted daughter of desires !
By all thy do ver of lights and fire 9,
By all of God we have in thee,
Leave nothing of myself in me.
Let me so read thy life, that I
Unto all life of mine may die.

?Crashaw.

Friday.
Things are at rest when they are in their
proper place; the proper place for man's
heart is the heart of God.?St. Augustine.
And the mother's prayer is answered, for
their souls are side by side,
Where His pt ace flows in upon them with
a full, eternal tide;
And Augustine's thought is blending with
the murmur of the sea;
"Bless Thee, Lord, that we are restless,
till we find our rest in Thee."
Saturday.

It is a good trade to be a Saint.?Foundress of the Faithful Companions of

Jesus.

j

Saint Barbara, my saint,
Turned from earth's sweet,fulsome praise,
Fared henceforth in humbler ways
With the Christ-life lived to bless '
All hearts faint with heaviness.

THIS
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B
New ooks.
"The Seminarian."
By the Rev. Albert Rung. P. J. Kenedy
and Sons, New York. Price seventy-five
cents net.
' 'Who should become a priest?" That is the
question that Father Rung asks and answers
in the first chapter of this instructive little
book. There are young men who know as
if by inspiration that they should become
priests:?
" These favored souls are as sweetly conscious of the fact of their selection," says
the reverend author, "as if they had heard
the Master's voice saying: 'Ihave chosen
you.' This inspiration or sensible attraction, however, is not an essential mark of
vocation. One may be a fit candidate for
the priesthood without this inclination, and
even with a dread or fear of the duties and
sacrifices of the priestly life. Such a one
prepares himself for the priestly career because of a conviction that, as a priest, with
God's help, he can best attain the end for
which he was created and consequently
his own salvation."
After defining other requisites that a candidate for the priesthood should possess,
Father Rung enters into the matter of seminary training, taking up the essentialsamong others, study, prayer, spiritual exercise', and reading, observance of rules,friendships, care of the body, and the cultivation
of the seminary spirit? " the spirit which
animates the students and faculty and gives
atmosphere to the seminary." Some advice
is given in regard to character-building that
would be salutary for people in the world
as well as for seminarians. Any reader may
profit by the comments on courtesy, friendliness, charity, and seemly joyousness. So,
too, with the counsel to guard against defects that lessen one's influence for good
over other lives.
The varied duties of the sacred ministry receive due attention. Emphasis is
given to the importance of learning in the
seminary how to instruct children intelligently and effectively for "no pastoral
work gives better spiritual results than
catechising the children."
The author's own suggestions, and memo,
ries of the course of training given to
seminarians of his day are generously supplemented by quotations from such sources
as Father Matthew Russell, S. J., Venerable
Father Eymard, Cardinal Gibbons, and
other writers of authority.

"THEY KILLED MY DADDY."
That is the answer that seven-year-old
Owen Sheehy Skeffington made to all questions about the British soldiers. The little
lad was in New York recently with his
mother who came to this country to give to

the public the facts concerning her husband's tragic death. Commenting editorially on Mrs. Sheehy Skeffington's address
at Carnegie Hall, the New York Post
says:?

Surely, not in many years has New York
heard a more moving narrative than that
by
told so simply and straightforwardly
night.
Saturday
on
Skeffington
Sheehy
Mrs.
The story of the deliberate murder of her

husband, against whom no accusation of
misconduct of any kind was ever made, she

related with amazing self-restraint. The
facts in themselves, proved in court and in
Parliament, are terrible enough. She was
not bitter even in relating her interview
with Mr. Asquith, with his insulting assumption that the terrible injury done to her
could be offset by money compensation. It
is against the whole system of misgovern-

RED HEART REVIEW
ment in Ireland and of that British militarism which murdered at least fifty Irishmen
without warrant or excuse during the revolution that she is here to protest, and we
heartily wish that she may receive the
widest hearing throughout this country. No
one could listen to her recital of what has
happened in Ireland without being impressed, in view of the fact that she andher
husband had never been connected with the
party which advocated force or believed in
any sort of revolution except by peaceful
means.
Continuing his comment the writer observes in regard to Mr. Skeffington's pacifist principles, and his heroic acts:?
There is nothing harder than to overtake
an oft-repeated lie. But it does seem as if
the facts about Sheehy Skeffington's martyrdom ought to end once for all the old
slander that pacifists are people who are
afraid of death. Mr. Skeffington was a
non-resistant. Yet when the bullets were
flying thickest in Dublin, he heard that a
British captain was lying bleeding to death
in the street because no one dared to go to
his rescue and bind up his wounds. Inducing a druggist to go with him, the two men
risked their lives under a hail of bullets to
carry the captain out of danger, where they
bound up his wounds. It was in return for
this Christian act of heroic charity that a
brother officer, who has now escaped because he was insane, put Mr. Skeffington to
death without warrant or reason. Like the
hero that he was, Mr. Skeffington never
quailed a moment, not even when he was
being marched up and down the streets
with his arms tied behind his back, while his
murderer walked beside him with a drawn
revolver threatening him with instant death.
That threat did not deter Skeffington from
protesting when Captain Bowen-Colthurst
shot and fatally wounded a boy of seventeen
merely because he was on the street. Indeed, throughout the whole sordid tragedy
it was the pacifist who was heroically brave
and the officers and soldiers who shot him
from behind as he entered the barrack
courtyard and left him lying without ascertaining whether he was dead or not, who
were the cowards as well as brutes. Only
one English officer of the dozen or so concerned had the manliness to protest against
this murder of an innocent man, which must
ever remain a horrible stain upon the good
name of his country.
No wonder that little Owen had such a
dread of the soldiers, who, in addition to
killing his father, ransacked the home just
outside Dublin. The child has a vivid memory of the scene:?
I heard a crash of glass and then saw the
soldiers with fixed bayonets, climbing
in through the windows. We had a lot of
windows, and they came in every window
in the house. I began to cry when I saw
them coming in, and they told me to hold up
my hands. They told the same thing to my
mother and the maid. Then they rushed
downstairs and broke my daddy's desk, and
took a lot of papers and other things from it.
They pulled down all my pictures from the
walls and broke a lot of my toys. My daddy
had one of the drawings I made in school
framed. It was hanging on the wall, and
they took that away, too.
But the great loss of his good loving father
overshadows everything. With tears in his
eyes, Owen answers again and again : "They
killed my daddy."

8
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From my window I look down
On the busy, bustling town.
But beyond its noise and jar
I can see the hills afar;
And above it the blue sky,
And the white clouds sailing by;
And the sunbeams as they shine
On a world that is not mine.
Memories of the past throng upon the
story-teller, in "the twilight hour of
peace," and with them grateful thoughts.
There had been a time when "the storms
of noon " beat upon her, but years brought

peace:?

But my life, to evening grown,

Still has pleasures of its own.

Up my stairway, long and steep,
Now and then the children creep;
Gather round me, where I sit
All day long, and dream, and knit;
Fill my room with happy noiseMay God bless them, girls and boys !
Then sweet eyes upon me shine,
Dimpled hands are laid in mine;
And I never ask them why
They have sought to climb so high !
For 'twere useless to enquire !
'Tis a story they desire,
Taken from my ancient store,
None the worse if heard before;
And they turn with pleading looks,
To my shelf of time-worn books.
All attentive the little self-invited guests
wait:?
Nothing pleases them so well
As the stories I can tell
is the gentle boast of the aged story-teller,
who finds her reward in becoming once
again a child among other children:
And. before the half is told
I forget that I am old.
Generations of children have found their
way to this upper chamber. "The children's children come," says their hostess:
Just as innocent and dear
As those babes who first did meet
At our Heavenly Master's feet.
The story of the story-teller's own life is
one of deep interest. Her father, Francis
Alexander, was a wealthy Boston artist,
who took his family abroad and settled in
Florence. His young daughter loved to
go among the people and listen to the quaint
stories that the old folks told. " I always
meant to write them down," she said, but
when the time was available her sight had
failed. "When God shuts a door He opens
a window," said Francesca, as the thought
came to her to turn the legends into rhymes.
"Children would not be very particular."
So in a quiet, green-latticed room in her
Florentine palace, the poet half-chanted,
half-recited the quaint stories that came to
us in "The Hidden Servants "?a book
that has delighted thousands of grown readers as well as the children.
While her mother lived, Francesca received her friends every Saturday. Now,
blind, crippled and alone, she sits among
her dusty treasures, dispensing charity
from her great wealth (eighty-five millions)
and still finding solace and joy in her dear,
sweet tales, fragrant with faith.
Mrs. Alexander died only recently, at the
age of 105. She, too, was a remarkable
woman. A writer in the Christian Register,
THE OLD STORY-TELLER.
describing a visit to the Alexander home,
says of the mother:?
Such is the title that Francesca Alexander Intensely religious, very New England,
gives to herself in the charming collection of Protestant, Mrs. Alexander soon estabItalian folk lore tales ("The Hidden Serv- lished, by her social traits, a famous salon
that Catholic country. Money had filled
ants ") which she published seventeen years in
the lofty salons of their palace with all that
ago. In rhyme she describes her environ- art offered, and thither soon came all the
ment, and the visitors who came to her:?
learned and brilliant of the cosmopolitan,
diplomatic, and Italian world.
In my upper chamber here,
The reyear;
year
I
wait
from
to
freshments were always slight, yet the atStill
Wondering when the time will come
tendance never flagged, and this wonderful
woman, who retained every faculty for 105
That the Lord will call me home.
?

?
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years, managing her vast estate and acting
as adviser for forty poor families, thus gave
her only daughter an intimacy with all that
was best in the life of the brain.
What this devoted mother was to Francesca when affliction fell upon her is revealed in the following passage:?
"An aged servitor led me through wandering halls up a staircase, through rooms
in which waited many people, and into a
long narrow hall or corridor," says the visitor.
'' On one side were windows overlooking the Palazzo Cortile, or garden. The
opposite wall has only its door at one end,
and against it, on tables and chairs, lay, or
were piled, pictures, carvings, books,
frames, fabrics, innumerable and priceless,
covered with the dust of years, and over it
all, as in those dim ante-halls, hung a silence, weird and mysterious because the
low voices of the people waiting outside
made no apparent vibration in it.
" In a wheeled chair, wrapped in a dullcolored shawl because of the Italian chill of
the rooms, sat a figure, and beside the chair
was a table. On it stood a work-basket,
filled not with the implements of the housewife, but with bank-notes, piled high in
piles of five or ten franc denominations,?
an array of money such as I have never
seen except in a bank.
"The servitor waved me forward and,
approaching the figure, I saw that it was a
blind and crippled woman who sat there.
'' Knowing the mother to be aged a hundred, I supposed this to be she.
"But her daughter laughed.
" ' I am over seventy,' she said, ' but I'm
not a hundred yet.'
"That was Ruskin's Francesca !
"Not a thing can she see; she must be
rolled in her chair, and her mother, alive,
active, the same energetic New Englander,
did all for her, just the same when a hundred years old as when younger.
"Sitting there in that corridor, for the
convenience of the poor who may seek her
each Saturday for help, with that wealth on
the table at her side, her sightless eyes gazing before her, she recited: II Crocifisso
della Providenza, one of her rhymed stories
of a shrine near the San Frediano Gate of
Florence, and, as she ended: 'Some think
'twas the Lord Himself,' I understood the
words of Manning."
These words, referred to here, were written by Cardinal Manning, in 1883, in a letter
of thanks to Ruskin, who had sent him a
copy of Francesca's "Story of Ida."
" Such flowers can grow in one soil alone,"
wrote the Cardinal; " they can be found only
in the garden of faith, over which the world
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Your farms are half deserted
Up goes the price of bread!
Your boasted education
Turns men to dudes instead.
We bring our picks and shovels
To meet your greatest need;
Don't shut the gates upon us
Because we can not read.

of light hangs visibly, and is even more intensely seen by the poor and the pure in
heart than by the rich, or the learned, or

?

A MESSAGE TO CONGRESS FROM THE
MEN AT THE GATE.

THEOG
GRNAVES ALLIPOLI.
We note,* by [the '.Congressional Record,
that our legislators, like Captain Wegg, are
addicted to falling into poetry. Not always are their selections as happy as the
following lines, which were recited during
the discussion on the literacy test, in the

Senate:We've dug your million ditches:
We've built your endless roads;
We've fetched your wood and water,
And bent beneath the loads.
We've done the lowly labor
Despised by your own breed;
And now you won't admit us
Because we can not read.

Oh, statesmen, high in Congress,
From North, South, East, and West,
You render valued service,
As pen and tongue you test.
The sons are like the fathers,
Hard work is not their creed;
They won't swing picks and shovels,
But then?they all can read.

We've given honest labor
And liked our humble lot;
Our children learn the letters

Their fathers haven't got.

We've fled from persecution
And served you in your need;
But now you would debar us
Because we can not read.

Most crooks are educated

And to the manner born;
Their white hands show no callous;
They look on us with scorn.
Mere learning is not virtue,
The word is not the deed;
Disdain, then, not your toilers,
Because they can not read.

Good friends, if we are brothers,
Why do you raise this test?
Will talk, then, till your acres
And feed your people best?
Rich children, trained as idlers,
Some workers you must need;
Don't bar our only refuge
Because we can not read.

It is officiallyreported in the Osservatore
Romano that in obedience to the instructions
of Pope Benedict, Monsignor Dolci, Apostolic Delegate at Constantinople, recently appealed to the Turkish Government to safeguard the burial place of the soldiers of
the Allies who fell during the struggle on
the Gallipoli Peninsula. The Government
has now agreed to comply with the Holy
Father's request, and has ordered that the
graves be fenced, that crosses be erected
over them, and that steps be taken to care
for them in the future.
This news will be gratifying to the relatives in Australia and New Zealand of those
who were killed in Gallipoli. It was not cabled to Australia, though many less important
items have been sent, and so far it seems to
have escaped the attention of the daily papers. The first intimation of it which we
came across was in a Canadian Catholic paper.
ITALIANS ASK BAN ON HAND-ORGAN.

The New York Herald says that the
Young Men's Italian Association of Albany
will petition the Legislature to pass a
bill to have the street organ abolished.
The president of the Association says that
the organ-grinder can find more useful
work :
"He is wasting his time," says the
president, tt
"and his woman companion constantly is subject to insult. Hence, to uplift the standard of the Italian people in the
States, one of its traditional occupations
must go.
"Nobody in Italy plays the grind organ
to-day," said Mr. Ruggeri. "Only lazy
fellows here play the organ. It makes the
women cheap to go into the saloons.
" And besides, this hand organ makes
rotten music. It don't play Verdi, Mascagni, Puccini?no, only popular airs, and
even those it plays out of tune."
?
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tient He was, and how kind! visitor.

FutMOrenaWd omen.
Dorothy's Garden.
BKILMER.
ALYINE
Dear, in all your garden I hare planted
yellow lilies
Dainty, yellow lilies, everywhere you

goThey are nodding, slim and stately,
down the paths along the hedges,
Delicately atepping, they curtsey as
they go.

So when yon walk among them, like

a

lily in your slimness,
With your shining head just bending
graciously,
All the little angels that look down
upon your garden
Will wonder which is lily and which
ia Dorothy.
?

Scribner't Magazine.

Keeping Lent.
A few days more, dear children, and Lent will be with us
once more. Of course you are
thinking of what you will do to
please our dear Lord, and to show
Him how much you love Him, and
that you realize what suffering
He endured for you and for me.
Uncle Jack heard some young
girls telling their plans for Lent;
one is going to hear Mass
on week-days when she can, another plans to say the Stations
every day, and still another
promised a rosary. These are
beautiful offerings to our Saviour,
and Uncle Jack hopes very many
of his young people will make
them. In this group of high
school pupils was a particularly
alert, bright-looking girl, who
happens to be a friend of Uncle
Jack. She opened her mouth
once or twice while the plans
were being discussed, and then
shut it very firmly, without saying a word?a most unusual
thing for this girl?whom we
shall call Helen.
Later in the day, Uncle Jack
had a chance to talk to Helen,
and he said to her: "Haven't
you any plans for Lent, little
girl ? " "Oh, Uncle Jack,'' she
burst out, "I'm just full of
plans, and I'd love to do lots of
beautiful things, like the other
girls, but you know I've got such
a hot, nasty temper that it just
upsets the most beautiful plans.
Just in a minute I flare up, and
make every one about me unhappy. So I just thought I'd
fight against it all through JLent,
and then do other things as best
I can."
"Not a bad idea," thought
Uncle Jack, who knew how
Helen's temper worked out, or
burst out rather. If she makes
that daily offering of striving to
control her temper, it will surely
be most acceptable. It is wonderful, children, how a calm, patient disposition helps out in
making the whole family happy

"She has the will to

When people thronged about take care of her parents, and reHim, asking questions, beseech- establish their home."
ing favors, complaining against
Don't you think, young peoHim even, He listened to them ple, that Uncle Jack is right in
all so calmly, answered them thinking that you should be
with such loving forbearance, grateful ?
and helped and comforted them.
And dcn't forget to show your
Uncle Jack thinks that if hottempered Helen and other folk
like her?for even some grownups have a troublesome bit of
temper in them?try to keep our
Lord's example before them
every day in Lent, they will be
vastly improved by Easter, and
will have made a pleasing offering to our Lord and Saviour.

How Rosalie Got a House.
Uncle Jack read something the
other day that set him thinking
about all his nephews and nieces.
'' Do these children realize how
happy they are in their comfortable homes and with their good
parents to take care of them? "
'' What is
he asked himself.
you
something
read, Uncle
the
Jack ? " is a question that Uncle
Jack is sure you are asking.
Well, it was a story about a little
French girl named Rosalie, who
lives in a place in France that
war had swept over and ruined.
The poor people were without
homes, so a relief society had a
number of small houses built
near the village, and any head of
a family who applied for a house
would be given the permanent
use of one. The men who represented the relief organization
found one family, from which
all the sons had gone to the
front. Not one came back. The
family consisted of eight-yearold Rosalie, her father and
mother. The parents were so
stunned by their losses that they
did not seem to care what became of them. '' Do you not
want to apply for this house, my
friend?" asked the visitor.
"What use is there in a home
for us?" said the mother, and
she sank back on the bench, so
sad and hopeless that the visitor
was moved to tears. She made
another effort, this time trying
to rouse the father to take interest in securing a home, but again
she failed.
Little Rosalie had watched and
listened; she heard her parents
refuse their chance of getting a
house. Poor papa and mama!
They had nobody now to think
and work for them. The big
brothers were gone. But they
still had their little daughter,
and they must have a home.
Rosalie was a bright, quickwitted, loving child. She came
forward, her eyes shining, her
lips parted in eager appeal.
"Madame," she said, "my papa
and mama do want this house.
I will go with you to the mayor,
and put in our application."
And she did.
"This child has the courage

and comfortable.
Think of the example our dear
Lord set for us all. How pa- and heart of a
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gratitude by being helpful in
your home and respectful and
loving to your parents. You can
be helpful, too,, to those poor
children in Europe by offering
up prayers and Masses and Communions that peace may be restored. You remember that our
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Holy Father in Rome asked us
BRIGHTON, MASS.
all, big and little, to pray often
Boarding
and Day School for
and fervently for the great boon
Young
Ladies
of peace*

What the Angelus Means.
"I was walking along the
street one day with a Protestant
acquaintance, and when the Angelus rang he said: ' Why does
that bell ring so often, disturbing people all the time ? ' I told
him that it was the Angelus.
He inquired: 'What is the Angelus?' I said: 'It is a reminder of the fundamental basis
of the Christian religion, the incarnation of our Divine Lord.
In the Protestant Bible you have
it: 'Hail Thou that art highly
favored.' In the Catholic Bible
it is: ' Hail Full of grace. The
Lord is with thee.' The Church
has added the beautiful petition:
' Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray
for us, sinners, now and at the
hour of our death. Amen.'
Then we recite the second part
of the Annunciation. ' Behold
the handmaid of the Lord. Be
it done unto me according to Thy
word.' Then follow the 'Hail
Mary !' and ' Holy Mary !' And
the third part of the Annunciation then comes.
' And the
word was made flesh and dwelt
among us,' followed again by
the beautiful 'Hail Mary,' etc.
He said, ' I think that is perfectly beautiful, and I shall never
hear that bell again without remembering why it rang.'"

The Benefit of the Doubt.
"Martha passed me on the
street to-day without speaking.
Well, if she doesn't want to recognize me, she needn't. I guess
I have friends enough even if
she doesn't care to acknowledge
my acquaintance."
Before a girl allows herself to
get into the state of excitement
which such remarks as the above
would indicate, it is well for her
to stop and do a little thinking.
When one acquaintance deliberately "cuts" another on the
street, it is plain that something
serious has happened.
And
the girl whose conscience is
clear of all offense, certainly
ought not to be too ready to assume that a lack of recognition
woman," said the is a deliberate affront.

For further particulate apply to the
Sl-iTE K SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy situated in the suburbs o
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It Is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
The location is one of the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The ground s are
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply to

SISTEK SUPERIOR.

Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14The object of this school Is to give such a gen
eral education as will fit pupils to enter college

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL
St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
Dorchester, Massachusetts
Training School for nurses?Two and
a half years' course,
A delightful
private Hospital, beautifully situated
in choice section of Boston, Maternity and Surgical Departments Residential privileges and ten dollars
monthly allowance. Apply to Sister
Superior, Everett Ave., Dorche»ter
District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital.
Sveiett Ave. and Jerome St.
Dorchester, Mass.
Homeless infants received from birth

to three years of age. The Sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids-Six
Months' Course residential privileges
and ten dollars monthly allowance,
apply to Sr. Superior, Everett Ave., Dor-

chester District, Boston, Mass.
St. Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Ave.
Dorchester. M»»f>.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
Camdee St., and Shawmut Ave.
Boston, Mass.
Girls orphans or half orphans between the ages of four and fourteen
years, will be received at the orphanage
Address
St.

Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
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uptbe fragments tbatremain
" Gather
lest theybe lost."?Johx vi, 12.
Diocesan Director :

25 Gran by St.,

Boston, Mass.

On Sunday, Feb. 11, the Director appealed for promoters
and members of the Society, to
the parishioners of St. John's
Church, Roxbury, in answer to
the kind invitation of the Right
Rev. P. J. Supple, D. D., pastor. Ninety-four promoters responded. The Rev. Stephen J.
Chamberlain is in charge of
this branch.
We record remittances for the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith from the parishes of St.
John, E. Bridgewater; St. Joseph, Lowell; St. Louis, Lowell;

St. Patrick, South Groveland;
Mary, Georgetown; St.
St.
Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater;
St. Joseph, Medford; Immaculate
Conception, Maiden; St. Patrick,
Cambridge; Star of the Sea,
Beverly; St. Ann, Neponset;
St. Columbkille, Brighton; St.
Edward, Brockton; St. Catherine, Norwood; St. Lawrence,
Brookline; Immaculate Conception, Marlboro; St. Augustine,
So. Boston; St. Patrick, So.

Lawrence; Sacred Heart, Newton Centre; St. Francis,
So.
Braintree; St. Mary, Marlboro;

St. John. Quincy; Immaculate
Conception, East Weymouth;
St. John, North Cambridge; Annunciation, Danvers; St. Mary,
Charlestown; St. Joseph, Wakefield; St. Joseph, Lynn.
We record remittances for the

Association of the

Holy

Child-
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The Faith is making rapid
strides in Father Prakasar's
mission in Jaffna, Ceylon. Recently, at St. Michael's church,
107 new converts were baptized, forty-three children and
sixty-four adults, and within a
month or two. about eighty more
will beready for baptism. These
converts all came from one village and it will not be long before two neighboring villages
will follow the good example.
e>

" I am glad to say that we are
still pushing ahead," writes
Father Wheatley, from his African mission. "Our work here is
the work of God, so why should
we not throw ourselves heart and
soul into it ? It is the building
up and consolidating of Christ's
Kingdom on earth. If others do
so much for the up-building of a
mere temporal realm, even Riving up their lives for the cause,
there is nothing at which we
should stop when it is a question of working and fighting for
Christ."
Seven In One Day.
Last week we had seven babies brought in on one day and
five on another. This is the first
time we have had seven on one
day?but they were all dying,
and are now little Saints in
glory.
On the Feast iof the
Presentation, a baby boy was
brought in dying. The Sister at
the door had just time to baptize him when he died in her
arms. Poor little mite, his little
body was black and blue all
over. As it is not often that
boys are so badly treated, we
made inquiries and found that
the baby's mother was dead and
his father had put him out to
nurse. Then, not having enough
money to pay the nurse, this
woman ill-treated the baby.
The long nails of the Chinese
are instruments of torture for
the poor babies, particularly for
the baby girls. We have a little
one now dying from the terrible
pinches she has received. Onecan see the marks of the nails,
the flesh pinched ight through
from one side to the other.?A
Sister of Charity, Ning-po.

ho o d from the schools of
St. John, E. Bridgewater; St.
Mary, E. Boston; St. Thomas,
Bridgewater; St. Ann, Gloucester; St. Columbkille, Brighton;
St. Lawrence. Brookline; St.
Paul, Cambridge; St. Ann, MarlResult of God's Grace.
boro, Immaculate Conception,
Your letter found me on my
Maiden; Annunciation, Danvers; back laid up with an
attack, of
St. Joseph, Lynn.
fever," writes Father

?

Mission Notes.
Father Kroot, of Madras,
has for over a year undertaken
to provide one meal a day for all
his school children, whose parents are out of work. "Asl am
writing this. " he says, "there
are eleven little ones hard at it
out on my veranda making a big
effort to get their share of everything. May God grant that I
shall be able to continue th>> act
of charity ! "

Dunne, of
" A week ago I

Bukedi, Africa.
was calling this place all the
names under the sun, but now
that I am feeling a little better I
find that I am as fond of it as
ever.
"While we were still working
in Buganda, how we longed for

the

country

in the north called

Ui& VIEW-

since seen it all. I can remember one journey I took of something like a thousand miles arriving at last at a place where
they had never before looked
upon a European face.
"An up-hill struggle it has
been from beginning to end?no
sympathy from the native chiefs
and no desire on the part of the
peopla to become converted.
And it has been a lonely life,
whether on the mo-e endeavoring
to build up our catechumenates
or at home in the missi n station busy with building or planting while the other priest was
away. And yet with all our difficulties our work has progressed
wonderfully. When we look
around and see our eighty catechists (including Soroti) and our
3.000 catechumens, we are convinced of the fact that it is not
our feeble efforts that have
wrought this change, but that it
is the result of God's grace, and
so this gives us courage to keep
right on to the end. We are not
as strong physically as we used
to be, and we realize that we
shall become old and decrepit
long before our time, but it is a
great comfort to know that our
health is not being bartered for
nothing."
India's Serpents.
The European missionary has
many demands made on his courage during the first months of
his stay in India. Though he
has nothing to fear from the natives, he has much to dread
from the jungle denizens, most
terrifying of which are the serA Benedictine priest,
pents.
recently
sent
to Ceylon, writes
about the country as follows:?
"I realized that I was near the
jungle the first time I heard the
howls of numerous jackals which
made me quiver with something
like fear. Every night about
ten o'clock, when the pack scatters, and again at three when it
gathers the animals give shrill
yells, much like the whoop of

Indians.
" But what I feared most, of
course, was the snakes. There
is a tradition amorg the missionaries that St. Francis Xavier obtained from God the special fa-

vor that missionaries might ever
be immune from the deadly effects of snake bites; and as a
matter of fact, there is not a
single record to the contrary.
This is certainly a great privilege
when we consider that about
thirty thousand people annually
lose their lives in India this way.
But yet I was never tempted to
become too intimate with them.
My dread of them at first was
almost an obsession. I looked
for them under chairs, table,
bed, and many times it was no

Bukedi, where at that time not a
single mission existed?a country entirely heathen !
Wasn't useless search either.
it enough to appeal to any mis"The different varieties are
sionary's.heart ? _Well, we have almost without number. Every-
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PURE BLOOD MAKES
HEALTHY PEOPLE
Hood's Sarsaparilla removes
scrofula sores, boils and other eruptions, because it drives out of the
blood the humors that cause them.
Eruptions cannot be successfully
treated with external applications,
because these cannot purify the
blood.
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes rich,
red blood, perfects the digestion,
and builds up the whole system. Insist on having Hood's. Get it now.

knows the ccbra. so
charmed with music; the terrible
body

Polanger (Indian viper) attacking even when unprovoked; the
green snake twisted around the
trunk of a tree ready to spring
at its victim's eyes; and, worn
of all, the Miminna, the smallest
but most deadly of vipers, which,
after biting, runs swiftly away
so its victim's corpse will not fa
on it, as the Indians say.
"Once my companion on retiring began to unfold the blan
ket on his bed, when to his infinite horror, he found a Miminna
lying among its folds. He had
no difficulty in killing it, but
thinking it wiser to look for
other undesirable bed-fellows,
found a second Miminna. I can
giv«> you my word that he. for
several nights, did not have any
desire to sleep."
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Passing of the Beer-Drinker.
There has been circulated much
literature on the beneficial effects
of beer. It has been lauded as a
substitute for bread, a nerve
builder, a blood maker, a physical architect. And its attractive
feature, according to the same
literature, is that it is not an intoxicant, produces no intoxicating
effects. Beer-drinking has always been considered as practically harmless.
But now comes the physician
to depose that confirmed beerdrinking is most injurious to
health. Dr. S. H. Burgen, after
an experience of thirty-five years,
says that beer is a most insidious
poison rendering the system incapable of resisting disease.
'' The first organ to be attacked
is the kidneys; the liver soon
sympathizes, and then comes,
most frequently, dropsy or
Bright's disease, both certain to
end fatally. Any physician who
cares to take the time will tell
you that among the dreadful results of beer-drinking are lockjaw
and erysipelas, and that the beer,
drinker seems incapable of recovering from mild disorders and
injuries not usually regarded of a
grave character."
Dr. S. S. Lungren, a leading
homeopathic physician and sur:
geon, says, after twenty-five
years' practise: " It is difficult to
find any part in the confirmed
beer-drinker's machinery that is
doing its work as it should. This
is why their life chords snap off
like glass rods when disease or
accident gives them a little blow..
Beer-drinking shortens life. This
is not a mere opinion; it is a wellsettled, recognized fact. Physicians and insurance companies
accept this as unquestionably as
any other undisputed fact of
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The president of the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company has for years been investi-

gating therelation of beer-drinking to longevity, and he declared
as the result of a series of obserRoxbury, Mass.
vations carried on among a selected group of persons who were
habitual drinkers of beer, that
although for two or three years
there was nothing remarkable,
yet presently death began to
The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
"
strike, and then the mortality be" Individual Instruction
Shorthaaa'
Civil Service
came astounding and uniform in
Day and ETenins Session!
its manifestations. There was
Position When Competent
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no mistaking it. The history was
8sndfor Cstslo
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almost invariable. Robust, apparent health, full muscle, a fair
F
1
.
°
outside, increasing weight, florid
Hasting..
W.B.
"" faces;
then a touch of cold or a
sniff of malaria, and instantly
some acute disease, with almost
invariable typhoid symptoms,
Cambridge
St.,
E.
225Cambridge
was in violent action, and ten
days or less ended it.
107 Water St., Buna, Masg
Of course, the writers above
quoted are speaking of the confirmed beer-drinker, the one who
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indulges, as a rule, every day
without going to excess. His
days are numbered. In half the
States prohibition has driven out
the sale of beer. In the other
half the life insurance companies Many Colds Lead to Pneumonia
have out-lawed the beer-drinker.
and Serious Lung Trouble?
His lot is an unhappy one at best;
and it is growing worse year by How to Avoid
iPWipsnpn
year. When the doctors turn
Danger I||P
against him his case is hopeless. the
Colds are always
-True Voice.

NEGLECT 18
OFTEN FATAL

dangerous.

When He Was With Drink.
The "book of the unknown
dead" is a record of the persons
found dead or dying with no
traces of identity, whose bodies at the morgue are unclaimed
by relatives and who are buried
in the potter's field.
Before
burial a very minute description
is written of the appearance aud
clothing to help establish identity
in case any one comes after buria
to inquire for lost ones. According to one mortuary district,
where hundreds of such cases are
received every year, 90 per cent,
are unknown when received, but
of these all but 10 per cent, are
identified within a few days
and the majority of the remainder within a year.
"The dreary list," wrote a reporter who visited the gruesome
place recently, "is a monument
to the struggle of living, telling
of poverty, failure, disease and

sudden death."

-

Some- Up-

times when they
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Kiffr

alone" they will
wear off, but more Mfc v
often they develop
\
into serious throat *&$£&***
and lung troubles '
"is-.-which often result "f'}. -*
:\
fatally. The time
to treat a cold is

."I \

t,
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H&

treat il is to begin
taking Father

John's Medicine at once, because
Father
John's Medicine soothes
and heals the breathing passages, drives
the
disease
germs and relieves the
out
cold in the natural way. It is safe for
every member of the family to take because it does not contain alcohol or
dangerous drugs in any form.

H*aaMH
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It tells also

something more.
At the time of this reported
visit a woman was there seeking
a clue to a lost husband. She
could not tell what he might have
worn at the time for she was in
the hospital. He was in the
habit of going away and staying
for two or three weeks, so she
thought nothing of this last disappearance until he had been
missing a month.
So the records were read to
her. One was of a man about
her husband's size, with a beard.
"No." she said, " that could not
be him for he was always clean
shaven." But, the record added
clean shaven."
"apparently
"Oh, yes, not recently shaved.
That would have been him when
he was with the drink. You see,"
she explained, "after he had
been with the drink for a while
he would forget and let it go."
Then the age, about fifty.

"That's him! That's him! " the
wife wailed.
" But, my dear lady," objected
the official, desiring to offer comfort where possible, "you said
your husband was only forty."

" But when he was with the
drink, he looked that old," she
answered. "And his hair was
getting grey. Yes, yes, it must
be my man. If only I had tried
to find him sooner; but how could
I ? I was in the hospital."
Here we have a glimpse of real
life and effect between that tempory banishment of restraint,

claimed by certain alcohol advocates as beneficial at times, and
that total disregard for appearance that made the man neglect
to shave when he was '' with the
drink," a condition which his
wife recognized as one of his
characteristics. ?Scientific Temperance Journal.
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AmonOJgust urselves.

way

TKK BAOHEJD HftAKI U&YIEW.
towards keeping

you up to

the mark. Young people often
get the notion that sleep is just a
wasteful habit. If you can overcome it you are just that much
Dear Aunt Bride:
time ahead to enjoy yourself in.
I wish you would give your They try it sometimes and they
opinion about a certain matter pay the big damages Nature colwhich seems very important to lects for violations of her laws,
my chum and myself. In fact either immediately or later with
we are on the point of quarreling interest.
over it. We work in the same
"Where can the impure air
place and have a room together. come from ?" Louise asks.
It is a good-sized room and has Well, the answer isn't complitwo windows and we each have a mentary certainly. You manu?

single bed. The room has furnace heat. You can see that we
are nicely situated and it would
be a pity if we had to change.
But my room-mate is a fresh-air
fiend. She insists on sleeping
with the window open on the
coldest nights. She turns off the
heat and does not turn it on
again until she gets up to dress.
She says it is not sanitary to do
otherwise and I can not see the
sense of it. We are both cleanly,
bathing regularly and changing
our underwear frequently. I
don't see where the impure air
comes from.
We both have
single beds one on each side of
the room and I have to put a screen
around mine to keep the draft
off and I have to have two blankets. What's the use of sleeping
as if you were too ill-paid to have
a warm room ?
Can you see one good sensible
reason why Freda should want
that window open ? I say it's
foolish and I wish you would tell
her so. She won't listen to me
and I hate to quarrel with her.
She is so nice every other way.

157

facture it yourself. Of course
you bathe and wear clean underclothing and never sleep in the
under things you wear during
the day. And these are all important to health.
But even
with the most scrupulous care
each one of you manufactures in
her lungs and expels in her
breath enough carbonic acid gas
to completely stupefy you in the
course of the night if the fresh
air could be completely shut out
of the room. Of course it never
is quite kept out even when the
windows are tightly closed.
There are porous places in the
walls and cracks through which
it niters, so instead of being made unconscious as you
would be if you had only the air
which was in the room when you
went to bed, you merely wake
up half-poisoned, feeling dull and
tired and heavy-headed. You
die slowly from house poisoning
instead of suddenly. If your
breath were slightly colored instead of clear, you would not be
able to see each other across the
room. Plants thrive on this carLouise K. bonic acid gas but to humans it
What a pity that Aunt Bride is poison. In addition to this
must start in by taking sides carbonic gas manufactured by
with Freda, except as to turning your lungs there are various exoff the heat. That is not neces- halations through the pores of
sary. But at least she has made the skin which, added to the gas
a start towards the knowledge in the unaired sleeping room,
which is most important to a gives that peculiar "close" and
working woman, and that in- stuffy smell which most of us
cludes all women worth mention- have noticed injhouses where the
ing. Not to do something of use residents are afraid of getting
is to fail to give a reason for liv- cold if they open the windows.
ing. And to be of use to the top And then they wonder why they
of your bent you have to have a catch cold so easily when they
working knowledge of how to are so careful. The fact is, it is
run your engine and keep your lack of air which makes us susmachine in good order without ceptible, not letting too much of
too big a bill for repairs for the it into our rooms. Many of the
human machine's equivalent for dull headaches, much of the
gasoline.
nerves and indigestion which
How to live hygienically, how make efficient work almost imto keep yourself in such good possible, are due to this shutting
condition that you will not fall a out of the air from our sleeping
prey to every disease germ afloat, rooms. When you add to this
these are of first importance the insanity of keeping a keroto the girl who must earn her sene lamp or a gas jet burning all
living. She may save all she can night long as thousands do, ill
and be as economical as possible health is the inevitable result.
but if she is forever coming Plenty of oxygen which is supdown with a sick spell and losing plied to your lungs by fresh air
her job or at any rate paying out is needed even more at night
her savings for doctor's prescrip- than during the day when you
tions and tonics, she never gets are moving about and keeping
And getting the air changing. Many people
out of the rut.
plenty of fresh air, night and have a morbid fear of night air
day, and good, sound, restful but of course it is the only air
sleep and enough of it, go a long there is after dark and as it is ab-
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solutely necessary to breathe air
if we are to live there can't be
anything wrong with night air.
In fact it is usually clearer
and purer than day air. And
the only way to get it in sufficient quantity is to open your
windows. Freda is quite right
in insisting that while sleeping
she must have something better
to breathe than the furnacedried, gas-laden air of a closed
room.
Aunt Bride is glad you have
single beds.
Double beds, in
which two sleep together, come
down to us from the days before
people had. learned much about
the laws of health. Each person, child or grown-up, should
have a bed apiece. Keep the
screen about your bed if you like
but if there is a strong wind
blowing into the room it would
be sensible to get two of the little cloth screens which come for
the purpose and set one under
the lower sash and the other at

Send

stretch out to your full length
when you lie down, not huddle
with your knees up to your chin.
Then relax. Let go the tension
in your muscles and let the bed
hold you instead of holding yourself on the mattress.
So you see that in the matter
of open windows at night common sense has the backing of
science and being a sensible girl
you will not quarrel with Freda.
Instead you should adopt her
view of the matter now that you
are convinced that she is right
about it as Aunt Bride hopes you
are. All of us have something
to learn. Indeed those who are
wise go right on learning and
unlearning and learning again to
the last of their days. And having found out something you did
not know before it's your business to pass the information
along.
Aunt Bride.

Colleges and Academies.
the top of the window. The
cloth allows a circulation of air
without a draft and on wet
HEART

nights keeps out the dampness.
These screenß, made like the
folding fly screens except that
cloth takes the place of wire, are
sold in all hardware and department stores. However, if you
prefer it you can make them for
yourself with a few thumb tacks
and five cents worth of cheesecloth. Do not sleep cold. Have
your feet warm before going to
bed and put on an extra comfortable. Making one for yourself will provide interesting
work for many evenings. And
don't twist your body into a
hard knot when you lie down.
There is such a thing as a right
and healthful way of disposing
one's body to sleep as well as of
everything else we do. Even
the technique of rest and sleep
have been studied and it's worth
your while to learn about them if
you have a proper ambition to be
first class and not a poor affair
as a human being. You should
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eases, "Ceciliaexplained. "You i of success, and the struggling
artist the bare means of existknow that! " she added.
lawyer
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How do you know any- Hunt was glad to think that his
asked.
thing about the waters on Lucy daughter would have a friend in
O Mystic Rose?O faireßt flower
art!
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How beautiful thou
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" Oh, please. "

Mr. Gilmour ushered the vis-

itor into his private room.
" I?l
" Cecilia stammered. " The Company bought
some land near Milford from me.
I want it back. "
" What for? " Mr. Gilmour inquired, and Cecilia explained.
"Oh! You are refreshingly
honest, " the gentleman commented, and then sighed: " I
wish there were more like you.
But perhaps that wouldn't do.
What is your name? "
" Cecilia Hunt. "
" Hunt! Cecilia Hunt! "
" Yes. Do you know the land?
You see, Dr Anton
"
" Oh, don't worry. We
weren't buying on Dr. Anton's
views, but on our own.
What was your mother's name?
Her maiden name? "
" Anna Gilmour. "
"Ah! I thought so. Poor
Anna! I heard of her death.
Child, I am your grandfather.
My wife was named Cecilia.
Your mother married a Catholic
against-my wishes. Don't you
understand? What of your

father? "
"He is dead. "
Cecilia in her astonishment
sat down, and Mr. Gilmour noted
the shabby clothes, the mended
gloves and shoes.
" I am a lonely old man for all
my wealth, Cecilia. Will you
come to me? " Mr. Gilmour

asked almost humbly.
"If I may be a Catholic. "
Cecilia replied.
" Oh, if you will. Catholicity
has taught you to be honest,
evidently, " Mr. Gilmour re-

sponded.

"And instead of typing and
starving, Cecilia Hunt now rules
her grandfather's large household " Mr. Bentley sometimes
remarks: " And I don't mind
saying that in her case honesty
was the best policy. "
Carmelite Monthly.
?

Cake-Making.
Cake is a luxury and the materials used should be choice,
each of its kind.
Pastry flour is preferable for
all cakes except those lightened
with yeast, when bread flour
should be used.
Cornstarch makes a dry cake,
as also does powdered sugar.
Measure flour after once sifting; add leavening ingredients
and spices, when used, and sift
again.
Potato flour makes most excellent sponge cake. Half a cup of
potato flour is equivalent to one
cup of wheat flour.
Fine, granulated sugar, unless
some other variety of sugar is
specified, is used in all recipes
for cakes and frostings.
Before mixing a cake, determine if the oven is to be in a
proper condition for baking,
when it is ready. Also have all
ingredients measured, and all
utensils at hand and in condition
for use.
Water may be used instead of
milk in all recipes where milk is
indicated, but the texture will
be different.
In a true sponge cake no leavening ingredient is used; the
cake depends for its lightness
entirely upon the air introduced
into the eggs by beating and the
expansion of this air when
heated in the oven. Great care
is necessary to incorporate air
during the mixing of the ingredients. A sponge cake must be
thoroughly baked, but when done
should be of a pale-yellow color.
Sponge cake should not be cut
but broken apart with the fingers
or pulled apart with two silver
forks. American Cookery.

Age and Arterial Sclerosis.
Admiral Dewey's death,
ascribed to arterial sclerosis, the
affection which has been attracting so much attention in recent
years, represents a very different
aspect in this regard from the
premature deaths -from the
disease. '' A man is as old as
his arteries," and the arteries of
eighty years, unless in very
rare and exceptional cases, must
show the wear and tear of existence and not be capable of
standing any severe strain such
as the incidents and accidents of
cold or hot weather may throw
on them.
The hero of Manila had been
well served by an admirable
constitution. It is not in such
cases as his, well above threescore and ten years of age, that
arterio-sclerosis has attracted so
much attention in"our day, but
in the very many cases of the
affection now occurring in men
scarcely more than half his age.
Between forty and sixty, arteries,
instead of giving out, should be
thoroughly capable of caring for
the circulation.
Admiral Dewey is only
another striking example in our
time of the many men who,
though they have not spared
themselves even in advanced
years, and though heavy burdens
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of responsibility were on them
at their prime, live on far beyond what are usually presumed
to be the ordinary limits of life.
Admiral Dewey had been thoroughly occupied almost to the
very end, and that had surely
preserved his vitality. Work
and interest are conservative
factors in life. Men rust out
sooner than they wear out.
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aSensd onsense
N
has!"
'' What superb teeth shefalse.
they
but
are
Yes,
"
"
so?,"
you
think
Why
do
"
she
'' She told my sister thatteeth

inherited 3 her

from her mother."

was given out to be parsed. The
last word was disposed of as follows:?
"Cow is a noun, feminine
gender, singular number, third
person, and stands for Mary."
"Stands for Mary!" said the
excited pedagogue: "how do you
make that out ? "
"Because," answered the intelligent pupil, "if the cow
didn't stand for Mary, how could
Mary milk her ? "

FrienH
dly ints.
OVIRTFUEHOPE.

?

?

Strangest

The other great sin against
hope is despair, which consists
in giving up hope altogether.
Cain is believed to have fallen
into despair after murdering his
brother, when he said, "My iniquity is greater than that I may
deserve pardon." Judas was
guilty of it when he betrayed
our Lord, and went and hanged
himself. It is part of the misery
of lost souls that they are without hope. But in this life men
need never despair of forgiveness, however great may be their
sins, as no one is shut out from
forgiveness if he truly repents.
To despair of God's mercy and
forgiveness is especially displeasing to Him because He has given
such exceedingly great proofs of
His love and kindness to us.
Our Lord when on earth was
even reproached with being the
friend of sinners. By His discourses and parables and His
own example He taught the unbounded mercy of God to sinners

Trait

?

?
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Despair.

That fellow who
wanted his name kept out of the
paper called in to-day. Oh, he
was mad!
A very short-sighted old genEditor.? What about? -..- tleman going into one of our
Reporter.
It seems we kept
large towns for the first time and
it out.
coming from the heart of the
seeing a man digging,
A poetic contributor recently country,him,
and said:?
went
to
submitted to a Northern weekly
man,
"My
for whom diggest
an effusion, entitled " The Lay
and narrow
long
thou
this
of the Lark. " It was returned grave ?"
with this editorial note:?
But the man took no nojected wi th thanks. Send
'' Respecimens
Going closer, he remarked
tice.
lay
of the
of the
a few
again:?
gladly
hen just now. We will
"My man, for whom diggest
accept them. "
thou this long and narrow
grave ?"
lady
out
to
shouted
An excited
"Go on, you silly old fossil! "
the guard just before a train was
leaving, "Guard, guard! Are said the workman. "I'm only
there no seconds on this train? " laying gas-pipes 1"
the guard. A TOURIST, whilst doing
" No what? " asked
"
"
repeated
the
seconds?
"
" No
California, noticed a long shanty
that repent.
lady.
which displayed the following
wag,
was
a
passenger,
who
A
Diffidence.
sign: " Teeth yanked out withpopped his head out of the win- out a twinge."
any hope in
happened
To
be
without
As he
dow, and said, " Madam, you'll to be suffering from toothache, God's goodness is therefore a
see sixty seconds pass if you'll he entered the shanty and asked grievous sin; but there is a lesser
only wait a minute. "
sin of the same character called
the "dentist :"
diffidence, or, more commonly,
teeth
you
"Do
extract
with" I will bet you five dollars
giving pain ? "
want of confidence in God. This
that you shall descend from that out Waal, I reckon
being deficient in hope,
means
so,
stranger."
''
chair before I ask you twice. "
having
right;
pull
sufficient trust in
this one out " not
" All
" Done, " said the gentleman,
protection,
offending
care,
God's
and provwho seemed determined not to ?p o i n t i n g to the
being
a grievidence. Without
obey the summons so obediently. molar.
ous
it
is
one
that
sin,
stands
The "dentist" whistled, and
"Comedown. "
greatly in the way of perfection.
in
armed
assistant,
walked
his
reply.
" I will not, " was the you a with a club.
Spiritual writers insist very
" Then stop till I ask
pard,"
quoth
"Now,
the much on the importance of diffisecond time. "
dence in ourselves and great con"dentist," "stun him !'
The gentleman having no defidence in God as one of the
The bluejacket in the railsire to retain his good position
secrets of spiritual progress.
till that period, came down way compartment had been in
Grounds of Hope.
from the chair, and his opponent the battle of Jutland, and every
theological
The
virtue of hope
one in consequence treated him
won the wager.
with great respect. He was, has, however, to be kept up, not
The lesson was to Standard I., moreover, the recipient of nu- merely by not committing sins
and the subject " The Cow. " merous cigars. He conducted against it, but by cultivating and
Towards the end the teacher was himself with great dignity, and exercising the virtue itself. To
asking the class about the uses to when the foreign-looking gentle- do this it is necessary to call to
which the parts of the dead an- man who had kept silent got mind the grounds of hope. The
imal were put, and it had been out at one of the stations, his hope of obtaining forgiveness of
established that the flesh was audience settled down with our sins in this world and eternal
eaten, and out of the hide eager anticipation to hear the happiness in the next does not
yarn. Nodding his head towards rest on our own worthiness, but
leather for boots was made.
"And what do we make of the dark stranger wending his on God's goodness and on
way along the platform, the Christ's merits. God is (1) omthe horns? " he queried.
bluejacket
all
were
and
silent,
At first
remarked with a nipotent, able to do whatever He
will; (2) He is good and merciful
put
up
grin:?
his
sharp
laddie
then one
"'E thinks 'e 'as lost some- in Himself, and (3) full of love
hand.
"Well, my boy? "
think 'e'd like to 'ear, 'e 'as. to us. He has shown this by all
But hall I saw of the battle was He has done for us in the world,
" Hornaments, sir. "
coal
nothink but coal. I'm a by His gifts of nature, and still
At a school in the country the stoker, you see, that's what I more by coming into the world
sentence, '' Mary milks the cow," am."
I for our salvation and dying on
Reporter.
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Man.
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Self-inflicted foot torture is the
great inconsistency of civilization. What is thereabout shoes
to make man do it ?
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Style?

Jordan Shoes

are nature-shaped. No other style i
ever improved the shape of the
human foot.
Millions of corn-tortured bunionworried, "flat-feet"
deformed by
freak stipes?prove this.
Jordan nature-shaped shoes relieve these painful foot ailments.
They restore suffering
feet to
health and happiness ? just as
they prevent corns,
bunions,
ingrowinjr nails." " flat-foot " and the
like if worn in time.
Jordan Shoes are not clumsy or
freakish. They are as trim and
dressy as they are comfortable.
?

Walter F.

Jordan & Co.,

120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S.

A.

You can secure Jordan Shoes no matter where you live. Send for valuable
free book" The Care oj the Feet."

the Cross for us. (4) He has
promised forgiveness to those
who repent and turn to God; He
has promised eternal life to those
who serve Him; He has promised
to answer our prayers, He has
promised His grace in the sacraments. Can He be unfaithful to
His promises ? Has He been so
to ourselves in past times ? By
dwelling on these considerations,
and such as these, we stir up and
increase our trust in God. And
the more reason we have to fear
on account of our own many sins
and few good works, the more
should we encourage and cultivate a spirit of trust in God's
goodness and mercy, praying
earnestly for it, and saying frequently and with great attention
the Act of Hope.
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